INTRODUCTION
For ultrasonic inspection of austenitic welds and cladded components mostly horizontally polarized shear waves and quasi-longitudinal ( qP) waves are applied. Depending on the testing situation the one or the other wave type offers certain benefits. To explain experimentally observed phenomena and to predict how qP-waves might be best employed, modeling of the respective wave propagation effects is useful. In this contribution, a computationally efficient modeling code is presented for qP-waves propagating in ideally fiber-textured austenitic weid material. Based on a mild anisotropy approximation given previously by Tverdokhlebov and Rose [1) , a direct relationship between wave propagation directions and spatial coordinates has been obtained. This relationship has been applied to the Generalized Point-Source-Synthesis method (GPSS) to model radiation, propagation and scattering effects [2, 3) . The GPSS-code thus improved is characterized by a considerable reduction of computer run-time and is therefore particularly convenient in view of a respective extension to inhomogeneaus weldments. Numerical evaluations are presented for both continuous wave and time-dependent rf-impulse modeling for austenitic weld meta! spec\mens, covering field profiles for a normal transducer and for a 32-element phased array probe. For the latter, wavefront images arealso shown. The differences in the results obtained with this accelerated modeling code as compared with the exact code are of no practical importance. Furtherevaluations are shown in [4) , where the calculation of three-dimensional transducer fields is considered.
PLANE WAVE RELATIONSHIPS
The plane wa.ve solutions for a genera.l transversely isotropic (TI) medium are obtained from the equa.tion of motion for the displacement vector .!!· Assuming time dependence "' e-iwt -w denoting the circular frequency -the solutions are in the form where K is the propagation directiono The determination of the polarization vectors flo and the wave numbers !{"' has been described in detail elsewhere [5] 
The quantities YA, zo4, F1 and F2 depend on the elastic constants as given in Refo [5] 0
Since the ( energy) contribution to the wave field at an observation point R is characterized by group velocity, it follows for the respective unit vectors that Thus it follows that
A direct relationship between K a.nd R ca.n be derived from Eqo (9) for SH-wa.ves (6] , while -due to the complex structnre of F 9 sv, 9 p -this is not possible for the quasi-waveso However, approximative K-R-relationships can be obtained by making use of the elastic properties of t.he transversely isotropic weid structures unde.:: concerno Mild Anisotropy Approximations Following Tverdokhlebov and Rose [1] , wave propagation in TI-weld metals can be considered applying a mild anisotropy approximation. Goncentrating on the quasi-longitudinal wave, this fact will in the following be used to obtain 'simpler' expressions for :FqP· Introducing (12) and obeying that for a.ustenitic steel B1 · B2, B2 · B2 ~ .\.1 + 211.1 allows to approximate
Hence, the following results:
• the 'K-approximation', originally proposed in [1] , where insertion of (13) in (3) yields
• the 'c-a.pproximation', where (13) is directly a.pplied to Eq. (5) to yield 3 4 :
with respective coefficients n; and z; ([7] ).
Resulting Polynomia.l Equations (14) (15) In (17), the coefficients a{' a.re given by
while the af are more complicated functions of y 2 and the elastic constants [7] .
Application of Newton's Method
The problern of finding the zeroes of pK (X) and pc(X) is solved by using Newton's method, which is-for polynomial equations-most efficient for numerical evaluation. Given a suitable initial approximation X 0 , it is necessary to calculate (25) form= 0, 1, 2, ... Applying the technique of synthetic division [8] allows to evaluate pK,c(Xm) and (PK,c)'(Xm) without having to differentiate pK,c(Xm) explicitly. With n designating the degree of the polynomial, Eq. (25) can be transformed into
I\,c C;
Starting with X 0 = y 2 , the numerical evaluations performed in this study in general require three to four iterations to cletermine X with sufficient accuracy.
Direct K-R-Relationships
With the resulting solutions 
ACCELERATED QP-MODELING CODE
Based on a theory of elastic wave propagation in TI-media [5] , the Generalized Point-Source-Synthesis-method (GPSS) has been developed to model the radiation, propagation ancl scattering of elastic waves as generated by ultrasonic transducers in these media [2, 3] . The physical ba.ckground to the method is Huygens' principle: ea.ch point of a wave front is the starting point of an elementary wave, the new wave front is obtained as the Superposition of all elementary waves. Applying the above results to the corresponcling formula.tion (see Eq. (.53) of Ref. [2] ), the clisplacement vector describing the tra.nsclucer-generated qP-wave field follows as GPa and Ct3 = 14· 1.4 GPa. of the m-th tangential ( i = x, y) or normal ( i = z) point source. The determination of the directivities f~':,int for arbitrarily oriented TI-media has been described in Ref. [2) .
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NUMERICAL EVALUATION
Numerical evaluation is performed in the x-z-plane for an ideally < 100 >-fiber-textured austenitic stainless steel (308), exhibiting transversely isotropic symmetry. Figure 1 shows the group velocity and skewing angle diagrams, where the exact and the approximated results are plotted. While group velocity is approximately calculated with only minor deviations from the exact results, the differences are !arger for the skewing angles, mainly for angles of insonification between 0° and 45°. However, com bining and averaging of the K-and c-approximations Ieads to better results, as also shown in Fig. 1 .
This combined approximation has been applied to the GPSS-method for field pattern calculation foralongitudinal normal probe (6.3 mm diameter, 2.25 MHz frequency). Representatively, in Fig. 2 the field profile distributions are shown for two distances z from the transducer in weid specimens with grains at 30° and 60° to the surface. There are only small deviations of the combined approximation results from the exact calculation. Especially the relatively !arge deviations of about 15% in the skewing angles calculated for angles of insonification near 20° has no decisive effect on the GPSS-calcula.tion. A fact, which is due the superposition of all wave contributions.
The savings in computer run-time make the optimized GPSS-code weil suited for modeling of complex-structured transducers. As an example, a 32-element array probe (2.25 MHz, 26 x 12 mm 2 ) generatinglongitudinal waves is considered. The simulated situation is shown in Fig. 3 : in a weld metal specimen with grains parallel to the surface, point focusing to a depth of 35 mm is achieved by correspondingly time-delaying the single elements. Figure 4 displays the field patterns calculated with the delay times for the isotropic base material and those adapted to the anisotropic grain structure. The corresponding wavefront images (Fig. 5) nicely illustrate the time-dependent rf-impulse modeling capabilities.
CONCLUSION
The derivation of a direct relationship between wave propagation directions and spatial coordinates using mild anisotropy approximations has been employed to obtain an optimized GPSS-modeling code for the quasi-pressure (qP) wave type in austenitic weid structures. While the modeling of quasi-wave propagation by 'conventional' GPSS, which has been validated previously [3) , is based on a ~-K-look-up algorithm, the presented code is based on the fast numerical evaluation of an approximative R-K-relationship. Thus the computational efficiency of the method could even be improved: a reduction of computer run-time to about one third of GPSS-run-time has been achieved. From this point of view, the presented eode seems partieularly to be most convenient in view of an extension to inhomogeneous welds.
